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When a Peek Into a Hand Glass May
Help a Patient.

The looking glass, whether a plus or
a minus quantity. plays a more impor-
tant part in the sickroom than most
Burden and physicians give it credit

“All things considered, | think it a  good plan to give a sick person
chance to look at himself occasional

ly.” said a prominent doctor recently.
“Of course the indulgence must be
granted with discretion If a parient
is really looking seedy a turn at the
looking glass Is equivalent to signing
his death warrant, but If taken ut a
time when braced up by some stimu

lant or a natural ebullition of vit

force a few minutes of communion
with his own visage beats any tout:

1 can prescribe. [It thrills the patient
with new hope. It makes him feel

that he isn't quite so far gone as le

has thought and that possibly a fight

for life is, after all, worth while. Be.

ing thus sensitive, a persistent with: |

holding of a mirror convinces the pa:

tient that he must be too horrible for

contemplation, and be promptly de

cides that the best thing for him to

do is to give up the ghost and get out

of the way.
“That is one of the mistakes hos

pitals were apt to make up to a few

years ago. When | was a young fei.

low getting my first practice after

graduation | served on the staff or!

several hospitals, and in all, especially

in the free wards, those aids to vanity

were strictly forbidden.” — Cleveland

Plain Dealer.

It Was Worse In the Eighteenth Cen-
tury Than It Is Now. !

The tipping habit is bad enough now- |
adays, but in the eighteenth century it |
was a greater evil than it is at the

present time. A writer in the Cory|
hill Magazine tells some stories to il- |
lustrate the old condition of things.
In Edinburgh in 1760 tipping became

such an evil that the Society of Clerks
enacted that all servants should be
forbidden to take tips and members
be forbidden to give them. This ex-
ample was followed by other clubs una
societies. Today there is a rule 1

most clubs against feeing the servants

An eccentric Irish gentleman, Lord
Taaffe, used to attend his guests to
the door, and if they offered any mon-
ey to the servants who were lined up
with the guests’ baggage the bos:
would say, “If you give, give It we.
for it was I that did buy the dinner.”
A well known colonel while sitting

at dinner inquired the names of the
host's servants. “For, said he, “I
cannot pay them for such a good din
ner, but | should like to remember

them in my will.”
Another eccentric gentleman after

patiently redeeming his bat, sword.
cane and cleak to the very bottom of

his purse turned to the two remain.
ing servants who were waiting obse-

quiously, each with a glove, and said

affably: “Keep those. | will not trou.

ble to buy them back. They are old

and not worth a shilling.”

 

A King's Trick.
Ring Gustavus (li. of Sweden bad

been frequently invited to the little

court of Schwerin. In 1783 he paid n

visit to Germany, and as soon as the

Duchess of Mecklenburg beard of his

approach she prepared fetes in his

honor. But Gustavus, who disdained

the petty courts of the small rulers

sent two of his attendanis—a page

named Peyron and Desvouges, a valet

who bad formerly been an uctor—fo

be entertained by the duchess. The

two personsted the king aud his min

ister, Baron Sparre, and sustained the

characters throughout. They accept:

ed as their due all the homage meant

for their master, danced with the

Mecklenburg ladies who were present.

ed to them. and Peyron went =o rar

as to ask one of the ladies for her por.

trait. Meantime Gustavus was enjoy

ing himself elsewhere in secret.

Richmond Castle.

Richmond castle was originally one

of the strongest of Norman keeps. It

was probably founded by Alun Rufus,

one of the sons of the Duke of Brit

tany, who took a prominent part in

the suppression of the Saxons. At a

later age the castle passed into the

possession of Edmund Tudor. who

married Margaret Beaufort and be-

came the father of Henry VII. Heary

was born Ear! of Richmond, and he

bestowed the title upon the magnifl-

cent palace which when king of Eng:

land he built upon the hanks of (he

Thames. Thus the Richmond beloved

of cockneys has a comparatively mod.

ern origin. The curfew, vy the way.
is still rung from the tower of Rich-

mond castle at 6 a. wm. and 8S p.m, a

custom “that has continued ever since

the time of Willlam the Conqueror.”—

London Globe.

Game In Manchuria.
The tong haired tiger is found

throughout Manchuria wherever there
is hilly country. but is never found ou
the plains. It is extremely dithi-
cult to bag and is by we means nu-
merous. In addition to tiger the fol-
lowing game may be found in Man-
churia: Bear (black and browns, wapi-
ti, Sika deer (two species), roedeer,
gerow, wild pig. leopard and lynx. All
however, are scarce and hard to bag.
with the exception of roedeer and pig.
—Londou Field.

it All Depends.
Teacher—Now, boys, here's a little

example in mental arithmetic. How
old would a person be who was born

in 1875? Pupll—-Please, teacher, was
it a man or a woman?-London Gen-

' a stocking were two of the little mys-

| made by taking a plece of leather, bor

 tlewoman.

The Alert Man,
“Calmpess is a fine trait,” sald Be.

You take the case of two men stand-
ing up in a car holding on to straps,

i
|
1

Blifily, “but does it always get there?

|
both the same age. but one of them | lies along the Pacific shore of South

and suppose these two wen are both
at exactly the same distance from the
seat, each with the same chance as the
other for seizing it, which would get
that seat? Would it be the calm, cool
man who moved deliberately and al-
ways with some thought for others, or

would It be the ever alert man, quick
to move and always on the lookout,
pot caring n continental for what any-
body thinks and always ready to jump

in any seat he can uab? Why, while

the calm man is thinking it over about

what he shall do and beginning to ure

that way the alert wan Is in the seat

1 certainly do admire the calm, trai

quil man and his good manners, bai 1

is the man ever on the alert that ges

the seat in the car—aud other things

—New York Sun.

 

The Back of a Glove.
The meaning of the three marks on

the back of u glove and the clocks on

teries of dress explained at a lecture

on clothes iu Loudon. The lecturer

said “hat the three marks on the back

of u glove correspond to the fourchette

pleces between the fingers, and In old- |

en days these pieces were continued

along the back of the hand, braid be-

ing used to conceal the seams. A

somewhat similar origin was assign-

ed to the ornamental clock on the

stocking. In the days when stockings

were made of cloth the seams cam®

where the clocks do now, the orna-

mentation then being used to hide th:

seams. The useless little bow in the

leather band lining a man's bat Ix =»

survival of the time when a hat wa

ing two holes through it and drawing
it up with a piece of string.

Fashions In Borneo.
According io the rules of Bornena:n

fashion it is deemed necessary to mold
one's limbs into a more shapely fori:
thau that bestowed by nature. This is

done really effectively by windinz

strong brass wire round the ankles, the
wrists, under the knees and above the

elbows of children. Growth at thes:

points is, in consequence, greatly Lau:
pered, with the result that the limbs
come to be deformed or, according to

Dyak ideas. brought iuto proper shape.
The headdress consists of a curious
headwork cap. and around his neck a

bridegroom to be wears bangles of

plaited fiber and strings of cowrie
shells. These shells, by the way, as in

other parts of the world. are used n=

currency. A yard of fiber or twenty
to thirty cowrle shells represent the

value of a penny. The white armiois

are made of another species of shells

—~Wide World Mazazine.

 

What a Toad Enjoys.
There are few things more amusipz

quiet and the other quick. and vow let |
the man they are standing iu front of |

up to leave the r at a station, |
get up ® the its Inhabitants, possibly because the

 then to watch a toad submitting to the

operations of a back scratching. Ie]

will at first look somewhat suspicious. |

ly at the twig which you are advan

ing toward him. but after rwoor three
passes down his buck bis manner une

dergoes a marked change, bis eye.

close with au expression of Intiniie!

rapture, he plants his feet wider apa.

and his body swells out to nearly coi|

ble its ordinary size, us if to oliuin|

by these means more room for rd
ment. Thus he will remain until you |
make some sudden movement which

startles him or until be has had ns

much petting as he wants, when, voiih|

a puff of regretful delight, he will ri!

duce himself to his usual dimensions
and hop away. bent once more ou the
pleasures of the chase.

 

|

|

In Hearing. |
They stood upon the crest oi the

mountain and gazed off through the
purple distances. i
“Darling.” be whispered. bending)

closer, “give me a Kkiss-just one!” i
“No. Clarence,” she apswered tim-

idly; “some one will hear us. There
may be other ears around.”

“Other ears. Why should you think |
so, dearest”
“Oh. because | have so often heard

of mountaineers | thought perhaps

there might be sowe around, aud” i

But just then there was a mighty
crash. A mountain goat bad beard

the awful pun aud jumped over the

cliff.—London Tatler.

Making Money Two Ways.
Our five cent piecex, of course, ure

merely tokens, deriving their purchas-
ing power from the tat of the reas.

ury. The metal blanks for them vost

only about 14 cents a hundred. When
the espense of stamping the Gesigus
upon them is added they come Iv
something like $3.510 a willion—that is
to say, for this amount the goverment

produces $30,000 worth of nickeis

making a clear profit of $46,400 ou the

transaction.—Saturday Evening Post

Not Surprised.
Real Estate Agent—1 tell you, sir,

the death race in this suburb is lower

than in any other part of the couniy.

Near Vietim~1 believe you. 1 wouldn't
be found dead here myself.—Chicago
Journal.
 

Not Much.

She—Well, | hope vou are going tec
write a letter to the man who insulted

you. He (an actory—What, make him

u presentof my autograph? Not much.

—Pele Mele.

 

Whatver disgrace we have merited,
it is almost always in our power to re-
establish our reputation.—La Roche
foucauld.  

Customs

: a long state, comparable
almost with Chile, as it lies along the
west coast of Mexico. just as Chile

America.
Like most new countries, the most

interesting part of this fertile state is

country Is so fertile. Game is abun-
dant and easily caught, and thefruit of
the great pithaya cactus is ripe almost
from season to season. Every native,
whether mounted or afoot—and most

natives ride—carries a slender stick

ten feet long, sharpened at oue end

and the point hardened with fire.
One supposes these sticks to be rath-

er primitive lances until one sees the
Indian spear a cactus fruit from a

branch seven or eight feet above his

head. These pithayas contain many
seeds and a little blood red pulp, all

of which, except the spines, is food for

the Indian.
All day long these Indian men wan-

der through the jungle, n wall of green
broken only here and there by the old
trails of half wild cattle, gathering the
cactus fruit. It wouldseem that some
would be dried or at least taken to the

brush jacal, which represents home to

the Indian. But. no; he sits down and

eats what he gathers immediately, If

his wife wants any of the fruit she

goes and gets it herself. She also

gathers the foed for the bables.—For-
est and Stream.

 

Why One Man Has a Distinct Dislike

For Buttermilk.

“When | was a youngster,” said a

state official the other day, “I was

poisoned by an ivy vine. My nose got
very red and swelled up twice fits
natural size. The infection spread to

my cheeks, and they were all covered

with blotches.
“] was told to use buttermilk, I

bought a gallon and drank it. I bought

The Oldest Reliable Date.
It used to be supposed that the most

ancient civilization of which rest vee:

ords had been found dated trom HB C

8500. This had relation to Pern and

its earliest Known inhabitants, bul Dr

Eduard Mayer. professor of ancient
history at the Oniversity of Berhm,
studying the Egyptian calendars oun

the monuments in the stile museum

of the German capital, discovered that

the date B. C. 4241 is frequently cited

as that in which the early Egyptian

astronomers first calculated their solar

year from the rising of the star Sirus.

This is by far the oldest reliable date

in the history of the buman race.

The Word “Belfry.”

The word “belfry” had originally no

connection with “bell” an idea which

is now intimately associated with the

term. The first meaning given 18

“watchtower,” from the middle Eng-

lish “berfry.” a watchtower. The first

|

isn't

part of this word Is connected with

“borough,” the second with “free.” As

the practice grew of hanging “bells”

in such towers people reminded them-

selves of the fact by changing the

word “berfry” into the modern “bel-
fry.”

 

No Chance,
“Why don’t you ask that young man

up to tea some eveninz, dear?
“1 don't believe it would do any

good, mother. He's n contirmed bach-

elor.”—New York Journal,

A College Pun,
“Can your horse jump?”
“1 don't know. | never asked him.”
“Really! Why vot"
“I'm afraid he might take a fence.=

marvard Lampoon.

mc— enn ET——

Castoria.
 
  another gallon the next day and got

outside of that. In fact, I drank so

much buttermilk that the price went

up about 15 cents a gallon in that |

community within a very few days. |

But the poisoning was not getting any

better. It was not improving one bit, |

and I couldn't understand it. i

“I told the people who had recom-

mended the buttermilk that it was not

helping me. ‘Why. 1 bet I have swal-

lowed a barrel of buttermilk within

the past week,’ 1 told them.

“You drank it? they shouted back

at me,

“+Of course,’ 1 replied. ‘What did you

expect me to do with it?
“Why, we meant for you to bathe

your face with buttermilk. not drink

it’ was the answer.

“1 pretty nearly collapsed. To this

day 1 can't look buttermilk in the

face.”—Kansas City Journal.  asmi

The Last of the Rufis. i

In 1762 the rage for ruffs, such as are |
seen on many monumental edigies, be- |
gan to decline. A writer in the Lon- |
don Chronicle of that year says of gen. |
tlemen's dress. “Their cuffs entirely

| cover their wrists, and only the edges
of their rufiles are to be seen.” It is’
said that a distaste for ruffs was first |
created so far back as 1613, when a |
woman named Turner wore them on |
her trial for the murder by poison of
Sir Thomas Overbury. The French |
revolution of 1789 much influenced |
British fashion, and the picturesque !
cocked hat and ruffles then gave way |
generally to round hats and small |
cuffs. The period of their final disuse |
cannot be easily determined, ns men

of old fashioned or eccentric habits |
have worn rufiled shirt fronts within |
quite recent memory similar to those |
which, according to Planche's “His- |
tory of British Costume." originated |

in the seventeenth century.

m—|
i

Medical. |
i
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Women’s Woes.

BELLEFONTE WOMEN ARE FINDING RE-
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Castor Oil, Parego Drops
S . It is Pleasant. It

contains neither Opium, Mo! nor
other Na substance. Its age is
its guarantee. It destroys Worms and
allays Fi . It cures Diarrhoea
and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething
Troubles, cures Constipation
Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,
regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
ving healthy and natural sleep. The
ifidran's a—The Mother's
riend.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

In Use ForOver 30 Years.  54-36-2lm

 

Insurance.
 
 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.

JSeems fe omy: ©
—— NO ASSESSMENTS=

Do not fail to give us acall before insuring
aaai position to yeLife or

large lines at any time.

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y. BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 Children Cry for
Fletcher’s Castoria. i

   
  
     
   

  

 

   

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY

5
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Fire Insurance
oirpntiog
Ee

H. E. FENLON,
50-21. Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.  

Attorneys-at-Law..The Judge's Joke.
Sheriff Guy is responsible for a court

of session story. Once when the pres-
ent lord justice, Clerk. was conduct-
ing a jury trial he made a small jest.
The audience thought it its duty to
laugh. “Silence!” shouted the macer
in measured tones, “There's nothing
to laugh at!"— Westminster Gazette.
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A Shocking Question.
Traveling Man (to hotel clerk at

counter)—Can I take a bath here?
Clerk (Indignant)—No, sir; hire a room.
—Lippincott's.

 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney
Law. omRO

Counssiior jst

fone, Pa “Kil Kinds of legal businiss ab

and atLaw,

rsSaker fe
Consultation inEnglish or ha
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~——Good roads mean as much as good J No

to promptly.

ed at their best, the sprinkling cart isa
Sallynecwtslty:

longer the delay in building good

 

(G"7 Ts£sicBick.Bellefonte.
Orvis. Practice nail

 

 

roads the greater the cost. ors to Orvis, Bower
Until produce is hauled to market it

|

thecourts. Consultationin orGerman.

If the road is poor, horses and J M. KEICHLINE—, .at-Law.

good vehicles count for little. ial the courtsConsultan in.Engl
1y*

 

  

 

 

   

Important to Mothers. Physicians.

safo and remedy f Weyand children,a sure orSy W*Stirring
i——of

ta To Feove30 Your.ou Have Always Bought. D* 1 E,WARD, D. Dn S., office to

AERe—————————— ing teeth. SuperiorCrown and work.ices
Flour and Feed.

CURTIS Y. WAGNER,
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of

Roller Flour
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Veterinary.
TEES

R. S. M. NISSLEY.

 

 

 

 

 

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Office Palace Livery StableFeed ih

Corn Meal 3201y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

and Grain _ -
i Business Cards.

CoSadhighradeour{Imes the LSTERING.—Ha Sofas, Chairs,
' ( Urisoran thing in that

line

to re-

WHITE STAR cial ‘phe “He willcometo seeyouab
OUR BEST 1-1y* H. M.

HIGH GRADE

VICTORY PATENT Restaurant,
FANCY PATENT

Resraumae. hy

inerade

of

apgwheatPatent Bellefonte now has a FirstClass Res

S P R AY Meals are Served at All Hours

half BI

of

inanyLI

can be secured.Also International Stock: Food Wichés,Soups,

and

anything satable, ean
h dition I have a com plant prepared to

All kinds of Grain bought af theofice, Flour] Toraiah ‘So in’ bottles such as
exchanged for wheat. POPS,

SODAS,
OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, SARSAPARILLA

SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,
fi ”

BEAiSa
the purest syrups and properly carbonated.

C. MOERSCHBACHER,

High St, Bellefonte, Pa.

BELLEFONTE. PA.
MILL AT ROOPSBURG.

Money to Loan.

47-19

 

ONEY TO LOAN securi; on good ty an
0 rent. M. KEIC

J. M. HLINE,

50-32-1y.
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51-14-1y. Bellefonte, Pa. Meat Market.

Fine Job Printing. Get the Best Meats

Li save 2 Juvingpeor, thin

FINE JOB PRINTING LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

o—ASPECIALTY—o0 and supply my customers the
best and muscle mak-

AT THE ing Steaks and Roasts. My prices are no
than poorer meats are elsewhere.

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is an style ofwork, from the

BOOK WORK,

I alwavs have

—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,
High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.

Coal and Wood.
ee.

factoneDi.
communicate with this office.

     

 

Sauder. EDWARD K. RHOADS

50 SETS OF
SINGLE HARNESS

REDUCED IN PRICE

Shipping and Commission
Merchant, and Dealer in

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

Lf 2the H andon — —

LightHopes weoftefo PALE BAY THE
PR figs :

f leather Aoee KINDLING WOOD

wants in Heavy and t By the bunch or condamav aut puehisess,
respectfully solicits patronage of his

aaer,tSSeoe ast friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,

Give us a call before and Bee Whe

seom whether be
buy or not. say jis Telephone Cals:{GSH

WE
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ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY.
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Children Cry for Pit

by

Brag.
Fletcher's Castoria. §225ly. MARTIN RUDY, LancasterPa.
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